WHAT YOU WILL NEED TO BRING
SHEETS and PILLOW CASES for:
Bedrooms are all on the lower level:
The Master bedroom has a queen size bed
The 2nd bedroom has a double bed
rd
The 3 bedroom has a single bed and a set of bunks
There is a Futon (double) in the living room
TOWELS------------------For personal use
TOILETRIES------------ For personal use
WE SUPPLY
Pillows & blankets
Firewood
Fully equipped kitchen to include:
Dishwasher
Ceramic top (Dear Den)
Gas stove (Bunkhouse)
Icemaker (Dear Den)
Trash compactor (Dear Den)
Recycling center
Microwave/convection oven
Coffee pot
Several cookbooks
Small collection of spices
Highchair, & Pack & Play (Dear Den)
booster seat
WHAT YOU’LL FIND THERE
Directions for when you arrive
Small basket with flyers of area attractions in the living room
Gas grill
CD, VCR & DVD players in living room and bedroom
Basic Cable TV in living room, some of the bedrooms and den (BunkHouse)
Air conditioning (upstairs behind wall tapestry of Bears)
Small stackable washer/dryer in laundry room on lower level (Dear Den only)
Small collection of videos, games, puzzles
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IMPORTANT INFORMATION
Unless otherwise noted Check-In time is 3pm and Check-Out time is 12 noon
 WOOD STOVE: The stove has 2 vents. One on the stove pipe and the other on the front of the stove. Make
sure both vents are open when starting a fire. The stovepipe vent is vertical for “open” and horizontal for
“closed”. The vent on the front of the stove is right for “open” and left for “closed”. Close and lock the door
and then partially close the vents to control the heat. OPEN DOOR SLOWLY, ONCE FIRE IS GOING AND DO
NOT LEAVE DOORS OPEN!! Leave at least 2 inches of ash when cleaning out wood stove. Allow the ashes to
cool before removing from the stove, Empty only into the ash can. Do not empty ashes into anything else.
You may discard cooled ashes at the end of the driveway.
 Don’t throw them off the porch, in the woods or leave them in the ash can in the house or on the porch, it’s
a fire hazard!
 AIR CONDITIONER: Located behind the “bear” wall hanging, by the wood stove. The A/C is operational during
the summer months.
 TELEPHONE CALLS: In state calling is free, but there is no long distance service so, please use a calling card
when calling outside the state of NH.
 CLEAN UP: Our rates are kept low because there are no house cleaning services, so please tidy up and leave
the chalet clean for the next guests, this is to include vacuuming and cleaning toilets and tubs/showers.
Cleaning supplies are in the kitchen, closet and bathrooms.
 Cigarettes: No smoking in the house at all.
 Pets: are not allowed at this facility.

“We Rent All Seasons”

Contact Sharon Lind or Richard Hyland (401-884-4445)
or check our website for available dates and rates.

www.nhvacationhomes4rent.com
Email: Sharon@nhvacationhomes4rent.com
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Emergency phone numbers:
SHARON LIND
or
Home (401) 884-4445
Cell (401) 465-0993

RICHARD HYLAND
Work (401) 398-0100
Cell (401) 529-4383

